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ABSTRACT 
As one of the most important contributors of societies’ prosperity, teachers have always been in the center of attention 
for their role in bringing up students in an effective manner. Integration of computer and novel technology into 
classrooms has recently gained academic interest. The present work aimed at determination of the relationship between 
teachers’ computer knowledge and their job performance. The experiment was performed on 229 male and female high 
school teachers and data were collected by use of two questionnaires to assess the respondents’ computer knowledge and 
performance of teachers in seven aspects (i.e. ability, recognition, organizational support, motivation, evaluation 
feedback, validity, and atmosphere). Validity and reliability of the tools were confirmed by considering viewpoints of 
expert and by measuring Cronbach’s Alpha, respectively. The results obtained from the present study indicated that there 
is a positive and significant relationship between the male high school teachers and their job performance. Furthermore, 
there is a positive and significant relationship between female high school teachers’ computer knowledge and their job 
performance. 
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INTRODUCTION 
All aspects of human life have majorly been affected by technological revolutions. Schools, as important 
sectors of society, have also been subjected to the revolutions; however, changes in this sector has not 
conformed to the daily pace of technology [1,2]. Fast-paced growth of computer adoption along with 
computer-based technologies has had considerable influence on global educational systems and 
computer knowledge and skills are turning into educational tools in schools and universities. In addition, 
nations have recognized inevitable role of ICT and computer knowledge in order to improve educational 
quality [3,4,5,6,7,8]. Teachers are the main contributors of prosperous interactions in educational system. 
As individual teachers have their own methods in adopting blackboard or any other facilities in teaching, 
incorporation of technology, particularly computer, in teaching depends on their experience and attitude 
and may occur in various levels [9]. Adoption of technology, especially computer, in education have 
extensively reviewed by authors [10,11,12,13,14,15]. In order for a teacher to make use of computer in 
teaching, he/she need to possess proper qualifications in computer knowledge. UNESCO has defined 
criteria for teachers in adoption of technology in their profession: teachers must have basic skills of 
software and hardware, applications, web, communication software, graphic, and managerial applications 
[16]. It is crystal-clear that teachers’ roles in adoption of computer in schools in not negligible at all. 
Whatever attempt conducted so as to revolutionize education must consider teachers’ knowledge, skills, 
beliefs, and attitudes [17].The most important effects of ICT in education canbe seen in development of 
teachers’ capabilities, changing educational structure, making more abundant and comprehensive 
educational opportunities, and improving educational styles [18]. Additionally, nowadays as the most 
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important source of Education Organizations, teachers are unable to perform their important task of 
teaching without knowledge on technological innovations and revolutions [19]. With regard to what 
mentioned above, the present work was formulated in order to determine the relationship between 
teachers’ computer knowledge and their job performance. The hypothesis and research model of the 
study are as follows: 
H1: There is a significant correlation between computer knowledge of male high school teachers and 
their job performance. 
H2: There is a significant correlation between computer knowledge of female high school teachers and 
their job performance. 

 
Figure 1: The research model 

 
METHODOLOGY 
The present work is an applied work in terms of its purpose and a descriptive-correlational work in terms 
of research method. Statistical population consisted of all high school teachers of Gorgan City in Iran in 
the current educational year (770 teachers; 310 males and 460 females). Sample size was decided to be 
229 (97 males and 132 females) by Morgan’s Table which was randomly selected from the statistical 
population.  
Data collection was performed by use of two questionnaires. The first tool was an author-made 
questionnaire with 30 questions to assess the respondents’ computer knowledge. The second tool was 
used to assess performance of teachers in seven aspects (i.e. ability, recognition, organizational support, 
motivation, evaluation feedback, validity, and atmosphere) with 30 questions. Both tools were scored 
based upon Likert Scale in 5 ranges (namely Strongly Agree, Agree, Undecided, Disagree, and Strongly 
Disagree). Validity of the tools was confirmed by considering viewpoints of experts. Also, reliability of the 
toolswas verified by measuring Cronbach’s Alpha (0.85 and 0.74, respectively). Descriptive and 
inferential analyses were performed on data. All analyses were done by use of SPSS Software (Version 
21).  
 
RESULTS 
Table 1 shows that the significance levels in K-S tests are >0.05. Therefore, it can be said with 95% 
confidence that the data are normal and consequently, parametric tests are used for data analyses.  

 
Table 1: K-S Test for normality of distribution of scores achieved for variables 

Variables Mean Standard 
deviation K-S Z Sig. 

Computer knowledge 3.15 0.85 1.19 0.086 

Performance 

Ability 3.3 0.82 1.20 0.367 
Recognition 3.6 0.93 1 0.059 

Organizational 
support 4.2 1.55 1 0.312 

Motivation 3.8 1.51 1 0.258 
Evaluation 
feedback 2.5 0.81 1 0.064 

Validity 3 1.09 0.96 0.128 
Atmosphere 3.5 0.88 1.23 0.371 
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As it is evident in Table 2, Pearson’s Coefficient scores between the male respondents’ computer 
knowledge and their performance (ability, recognition, organizational support, motivation, evaluation 
feedback, validity, and atmosphere) are 0.435, 0.340, 0.373, 0.417, 0.497, 0.537, and 0.561, respectively. 
With regard to the fact that significance levels were <0.05, it can be concluded that there is a significant 
correlation between male teachers’ computer knowledge and their performance. In other words, the 
higher the male teachers’ computer knowledge, the higher their job performance.  
 

Table 2: The results obtained from Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient between male teachers’ 
computer knowledge and their job performance 

Performance attributes Indices Computer knowledge 
Ability 

 
Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient 0.435* 

Sig. 0.000 

Recognition Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient 0.340* 
Sig. 0.000 

Organizational support 
 

Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient 0.373* 
Sig. 0.000 

Motivation Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient 0.417* 
Sig. 0.000 

Evaluation feedback 
 

Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient 0.497* 
Sig. 0.000 

Validity Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient 0.537* 
Sig. 0.000 

Atmosphere Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient 0.561* 
Sig. 0.000 

*The correlation is significant. 
According to Table 3, Pearson’s Coefficient scores between the female respondents’ computer knowledge 
and their performance (ability, recognition, organizational support, motivation, evaluation feedback, 
validity, and atmosphere) are 0.551, 0.660, 0.493, 0.375, 0.483, 0.462, and 0.518, respectively. Since the 
significance levels were <0.05, a significant correlation exists between female teachers’ computer 
knowledge and their performance.  

 
Table 3: The results obtained from Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient between female teachers’ 

computer knowledge and their job performance 
Performance attributes Indices Computer knowledge 

Ability 
 

Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient 0.551* 
Sig. 0.000 

Recognition Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient 0.660* 
Sig. 0.000 

Organizational support 
 

Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient 0.493* 
Sig. 0.000 

Motivation Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient 0.375* 
Sig. 0.000 

Evaluation feedback 
 

Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient 0.483* 
Sig. 0.000 

Validity Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient 0.462* 
Sig. 0.000 

Atmosphere Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient 0.518* 
Sig. 0.000 

*The correlation is significant. 
 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
The present work aimed at determination of the correlation between male and female teachers’ computer 
knowledge and their job performance. Two hypotheses were presented. The results obtained for the first 
hypothesis (there is a significant correlation between computer knowledge of male high school teachers 
and their job performance) indicated that there is a positive and significant relationship between the 
male high school teachers and their job performance. Furthermore, the findings acquired for the second 
hypothesis (there is a significant correlation between computer knowledge of female high school teachers 
and their job performance) showed that there is a positive and significant relationship between female 
high school teachers’ computer knowledge and their job performance. The results achieved by the 
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present work can be considered valuable for quality of education in Golestan Province because according 
to previous works, the students whose teachers have a fair level of computer knowledge have a higher 
learning rate than those whose teacher lack suck knowledge [20]. The results obtained from the present 
study is in agreement with those obtained from several previous works concluding teachers with a fair 
level of computer knowledge are more prosperous in educating students with higher levels of scores 
[21,22]. With regard to what achieved in the present work, it is recommended that teachers should be 
persuaded to make use of novel technologies, especially those concerned with computers. Also, it is 
suggested to hold on-duty courses to improve computer knowledge of teachers. This important goal can 
be realized by investing for provision of modern equipment in schools which will lead to higher 
performance of teachers and higher efficiency of educational systems. 
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